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Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
Another ve ry bu y and fruitful academ ic 
y a r ha pa ed , and summer i upon us. 
Warmer weather ha fin ally arri ved , and , 
omehow, rhe warmth seems ro coax us inro 
relax ing a bir and refl ecting on all we have 
accompli hed in recent months. I hope you 
will enjoy rhis issue of rrirch magazine, 
which hi ghli ght o me of o ur recent 
endeavo r . As always, rhe true srrengrh 
of w ho we a re and whar we wanr ro 
achieve re ts in o ur people. And in rhis 
issue you will learn of so me who are rea lly 
quite remarkable. 
First, I'd like ro point, pro udly, ro our 
cover rory, on Franciscan women. ardinal 
trirc h Univers ity ma inta in in our 
Franciscan enrer library a collection o f 
informati o n o n Franci can women, a w II 
as men, rh at i unlike a ny orher in rhe 
narion , and probably rhe world. Tran lared 
works o n Sr. Franci did nor beco me readily 
ava ilabl e unril rhe 1970 , and materi als on 
Franci ca n women , lay and religiou , have 
been ven less ava ilable, for a number of 
rea ons. Here ar rrirch, we have a collection 
that derails rhe lives of more rhan 1,300 
of rh e e women, who e ro ries and accom-
plishment are widely diverge nt and rea lly 
quire fasc inating. lr i a rreasure-rrove for 
scholars and resea rcher as well as for any-
one who i imply looking for a good rory. 
And peaking of good srori s, we have 
everal ro hare. They include rhe tale of 
laudine Zarco n , a nur ing student who 
was in kidney fai lure and needed a kidney, 
and her o llege of Nurs ing cia smare ina 
iegrist, who donated one of her own -
imply becau e laudine wa in need. Thes 
two young morhers, each wirh two small 
children, embody o ur values of ca ring and 
co mpa sion in such a very special way. And 
many others in the rrirch communi ry drew 
rogerher in myriad way ro also refl ect rho e 
value . Th y raised fund , provided child-
ca re and meals, organ ized hospital vi irs and 
offered many, many prayers and words 
of encourage ment. The srory rece ived 
wide pread media arrenrion ar a rime wh n 
rhe narion wa go ing ro war and many 
peopl we re in need of - and appreciated 
- ome good , hea rtwarming news. 
Then rh re is rhe rory of Sara Bayer, 
who lo r her parenrs ar a young age and 
who rhrew herself inro basketball as a way 
ro gain co nrrol of her life and ease ome of 
rhe pain. This yo ung woman led rrirch' 
women' ba ketball rea m in sco ring and th 
nation in rhree-poinr percentage Ia r season, 
and her kills help d earn rhe rea m a berth 
at the natio nal rournamenr. De pite h r 
impre sive abilities, ara rema ins modest, 
oft-spoken and a real ream playe r. Her 
coache and teammates are so very proud 
of her - for her strength of charac ter a 
well as her abilirie . 
Wayne Mol rad , who graduated fro m 
rritch in 1979, recently returned home 
ro Srrirch ro accept an Alumni Award for 
Profe sional Distinction -all rhe way from 
Poland. H erve as a Foreign Agricu ltural 
rvice Officer for rhe United tares 
Department of Agriculture, in the U .. 
Embassy in War aw. His rory encompa se 
a life of worldwide t ravel and a d ep 
commitment ro making rhe world a more 
peaceful , compassionate place. 
Th is past January, rritch senr it first rwo 
tudenrs on rhe Franciscan Pilgrimage, to 
lea rn mo re about the lives of Saint Francis 
and lare in rhe pia es in Italy where they 
lived. T he ex perience wa very moving for 
Keith prew rand Jennifer Klecker, who 
borh were surprised ro lea rn rhar rhe e two 
ainr were young- nor unlike th m and 
many of their cia smate - wh n rhey 
made their mark o n rhe wo rld. ow these 
rwo youn g peo ple will , in rurn , make their 
mark on rhe world , imbued wirh a deeper 
understanding of rhe Fra nci can va lu es and 
rheir own commirm nr ro faith. 
[ hope rhar lea rnin g more about o ur 
diver e, ralenred and co mmirred rritch 
fam ily keeps you feeling co nnected ro and 
proud of rhe University. A alway , I thank 
yo u o ve ry mu ch for yo ur continu ed 
support of trirch. And , l wi sh yo u a 
bl essed a nd peaceful summ r. 
incerely, 
~ ~;f~ td?P-
ister Mary Lea Sclmeide1; 0 F 
President 
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Correction/ Clarification 
Sister Audrey Schmidt, whose obituary ran in the Winter 2003 
issue of Stritch magazine, earned her master's degree in English, not 
education, from St. Louis University. 
Subsequent to interviews for the story on Kyle's Korner in the 
W inter 2003 Stritch magazine, a second bereavement center for 
children and their families was opened in Milwaukee by a Stritch 
alumnus. My Good Mourning Place opened Nov. 5, 2002, in 
the convent at Blessed Sacrament Parish, 4005 W . Oklahoma 
Ave. Connie Taylor, a certified grief counselor who graduated from 
Stritch with a Religious Studies degree in 2002, is the center's exec· 
utive director and program director. The center serves children age 3 
to 19 and their families. 
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Wow! These saints were just like us! 
Students get up close and personal with Francis and Clare 
Jennifer Klecker, Father James Lobacz and Keith Sprewer 
T he fir r rwo wdenr senr from tri.r~h to a youth pilgrimage in A 1 1, Italy, came back urpri ed 
and moved by the experience. 
either Keith prewer nor Jennifer 
Klecker had realized before they wenr last 
January that ainr Franci and lare were 
o young when they left their familie 
behind to embrace od, and ultimately 
changed the world. 
"If they were alive today, they'd be like 
an average college rudenr, with a lor of 
the same question we have, ab ur o iety, 
following authority, the poverty in the 
world," aid Kle ker, a enior arr educa-
tion major from watonna, Minn. 
"And that Franci wa a real rebel," 
aid prewer, a junior 
from Milwaukee majoring 
in ngli h and mu ic 
education. "A lor of the 
things he wa doing I 
could relate to my life. " 
That orr of realization 
wa one of the goal of the 
pilgrimage, which, for the 
fir t rime includ d srudenrs from school 
in the A o iarion of Franci an atholi 
Univer irie . The rwo from rrirch were 
parr of a group of 18. 
prewer and Kle ker applied for the 
pilgrimage becau e they're both very a rive 
in rudem group , they aid , and wamed 
to learn more ab ur the Franci can value 
and how they might in orporare them 
imo their acrivirie as well a their live . 
prewer, a non- arholi , said the experi-
ence proved to be very ecumenical. Before 
he wem, he knew little about aim . He 
rewrned to find that baring hi experi-
ence and the value of Franci and lare 
within hi own Baptist hurch not only 
fir bur al o were a cepred. 
"It d n't matter what your fuith tradition 
is you can relate to the rorie and the 
place that you ee," aid Klecker. 
Both rudem aid they find them elve 
haring their experiences in and our of 
cia rooms fairly often. prewer aid he 
returned more compa ionare; Klecker 
fo u e more on how she can help other . 
Both aid making rime to low down and 
refle t wa a huge, very-welcomed le on. 
For Kle ker, gening to know more 
about lare wa eye opening. "For a 
young woman rai ed in the arholi 
church, which i often pretty patriar hal , 
learning about lare was very empower-
ing. ... he faced a pope and aid 'Thi i 
what I want! '" Kle ker aid, referring to 
lare' vi tory regarding the rule he 
e rabli hed for her order and their trier 
adheren e to poverty. "That' one rrong 
women and I don't wam her to be 
forgotten! ' prewer added. 
Kle ker and prewer will be involved 
in a fre hman retreat in fall , orienting 
new wdem to the live of Franci 
and lare in a day of reflection at 
r. Franci onvem. 
Father Jame Lobacz, ampu mini rer 
and head of rrirch's Fran i can Mi ion 
ffice, a companied the rudenr and 
evaluated the program. The goal, he aid 
wa to have wdem deeply rooted in 
the Franci can tradition they could 
carry it to their peer "in very vivid way . ' 
"We now have rwo very ani ulare and 
active rudem wh will be key to oriem-
ing our traditional age wdem next fall 
to the Franci an value and tradition . 
I feel fortunate to have been along for 
the experien e and wa deeply moved 
at how the a pe r of the live of Franci 
and lare peak dearly ro yow1g adult life." 
rrirch plan to end another rwo 
rudems to the next pilgrimage, which 
will b held De . 28-Jan . 8. Klecker and 
prewer highly recommend thers ro apply. 
"The niver ity need to fo rer growth 
nor only in your imel-
lecrual well-being, bur 
al o in your pirirual 
and emotional well 
being," Klecker aid . 
"The pilgrimage really i 
a good complement to 
all of that. " 
Meditation Garden geHing new life 
Srrirch facul ty, staff and students moved 
seven yards of soil with wheelbarrows and 
buckers in late April to inject new life 
into the Meditation Garden, which i 
situated between the Blue Room and 
the Board Room in Bonaventure Hall. 
T he earth moving was part of a renova-
tion project for the garden, which has 
provided respite to the 
Srrirch communi ty for 
40 years but is in need 
of a majo r revamping. 
T he Franciscan Mission 
Office, the Office of 
Vocation Development 
and Campus Ministry are coordinating 
efforts to bring the space back to life. 
In addition to older trees and bushes 
being removed, plantings are being 
reloca ted , and a fountain , flowerbeds, 
a statue and new benche are being 
added. T he project will be funded 
primarily through donations. 
"We hope that by the spring of 2004, 
everything will be in place," said Father 
James Lobacz, D. Min. , director of 
the Franciscan Miss io n Offi ce and 
campus priest, who is helping coordinate 
the project. 
Anyone who would like to make a 
donation of money or rime should 
contact Fr. Jim at (4 14) 4 10-4 15 1. 
Donations of more than $75 will be 
noted on a memorial plaque. 
2 new sisters ioin OSF team 
Two new sisters have been elected to the 
administrative ream that heads the Sisters 
of Saint Francis of Assisi (O SF) , sponsors 
of Cardinal trirch University. 
Sister Marcia Lunz, a Srrirch graduate 
with a bachelor's degree in music who 
taught at Srrirch from 1993-99 (in music 
and linguistics), remains di rector fo r four 
year . New associate directors are Sisters 
Kathleen Hurley and Linda Tan. 
Sister Kathleen earned a bachelor's 
degree from Srritch in 1966 and taught 
in the education department from 1977-
82. Since 1994 he has been the parish 
director of Holy Nam e C hurch in 
Wilmot, Wis. 
Sister Linda is a member of th e 
Baltimore congregation of sisters that 
recently merged with the O SFs. She was 
the director of the Franci can Center in 
Baltimore, which serves the homeless 
of that city. 
Both sisters aid they were excited about 
their new position and very much look-
ing fo rward to maintaining the O SF 
commitment and ties to Sn·irch, which 
is one of the 11 corpo rate ministries the 
order sponsors. 
"Srri rch is having a broad impact in the 
communi ty and it is my hope that it will 
continue to touch, with qual ity, the con-
temporary life of the communi ty," Sister 
Kathleen said. "My hope is that Srrirch 
will continue to have a Franci can, faith-
based impact on society by the way the 
University prepares irs students ... . I'd 
say that the character o f the students 
coming out is more important than the 
knowledge, and that's what sets us apart. " 
Si ter Linda said it was important fo r 
Srrirch to retain irs sense of communi ty 
and caring and that she looked forward 
to the OSFs continuing to help keep that 
focus for all irs corporations. "It's impor-
tant that we talk about the values," 
Wendell Adams of Physical Plant helps 
move soil for the Meditation Garden. 
Sisters Kathleen Hurley, linda Tan and Marcia Lunz 
she aid. "It's not that people other than 
Si ters cannot embody the values. But 
we have the opportuni ty as Sisters to 
keep char focus for others and to help 
broaden that vision. " 
"T he corporate ministri es that the 
Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi sponsor 
are a vital way for the tradition and 
values of the Sisters to be promoted 
and carried forward," Sister Marcia said. 
"Snitch grows stronger each year as a 
Franciscan institution of higher learning. 
T he Sisters are very proud of irs focus 
and irs accomplishments." 
S umm .,. 200:\ 3 
5 honored with MLK awards 
Martin Luther King Jr. award w inners from left, Reggie M oore; Sister 
Justine Peter, OSF; Amanda Darby; Lauro Ebert; and Connie Borowicz. 
Five individuals were honored in February with Martin 
Luther King Jr. Peacemaker Awards, which are given to 
representative of rudents, faculty, raff and the grea ter 
communi ty in recognition of their effort to further King' 
dream of pea emaking. 
Recipient were Amanda Darby, a enior psy hology major 
acti ve in tritch' horewood Partner hip and the tritch 
AA P chapter; i ter Ju tine Peter, F, history profe or; 
Reggie Moore, founder of rban nderground, a local youth 
group; onnie Borowicz, a so iate dea n of student ; and 
Laura Ebert, mail room upervi or. 
OHices move to new quarters 
adiacent to Stritch campus 
A number of tritch office recently moved into new quarter 
in the oventry ffice Building, which face Port Washington 
Road on rhe we r side of campu . 
rrirch acquired about hal f of the econd Ao r of rhe rrucrure, 
whi h i commonly known a the BVK M Donald building. 
T he pace i the new home for the Unive r ity urreach 
D partment, ntinuing ucation, the ffice of Advancement, 
rh e ffi ce of p cia! Program , th e vice pre id em fo r 
nrollmenr Management, one raduare Admi ion repre en-
rati ve and I 0 people from rhe group rhar doe marketing for 
rhe a llege of Busine s. 
The main reason for rhe move wa to free up pace for fi ve 
or six class rooms on campu and one in rhe Fox Point hop 
mini mall where rhe marketing staff used to be hou ed. 
"We're pretty land-locked here, " sa id Ja k lynn , vice 
pres ident for fac ilirie . "This was a grea t opportuni ty for 
u ro ecure modern offi ce pace virtuall y on ca mpus. " 
T he move al o freed up about 5 much-needed parking 
spot . Although rh e reloca ted rrirch raff park in rh e 
oventry lor, ir should nor be con idered an additional lor 
for general rrirch u e lynn cautioned. 
To ea e movem nr b rween rrirch and the building, 
a tairway across a berm will be buil t rhi ummer. 
college of I .\HTS ~ SCII ·: \CI : S 
1st urban ministry graduates honored 
T he first rhree gradu ate of rri t h' Urban Min is try 
errifi ca re Program were honored ar a ceremony in rhe 
hapel in lare April. Famil y, fri end , in tru ctors and 
admini rrarion celebrated rh e acco mpli hm enr of 
Duncan hrour, Andrew ren and Valeria pinner-Banks 
" oing into the program, I thought ir would be primarily 
working with the poor, but rather ir taught me ro be a spiritual 
guide to people in all wa lks of li~ ," pinner-Banks sa id . 
T he Urban Mini try ertifi ca re Program introduced in 
1999, i an ecumenical program for people inrere red in 
serving mini rry need in an urban environment. 
From left, Duncan Shrout, Valerio Spinner-Bonks and Andrew Oren 
recen tly completed the Urban M inistry Cer tificate Program. 
Model UN delegates 
win awards, learn lessons 
With the podighr on the United arions in recent month , 
Elizabeth Duck and fellow member of rrirch's Model U 
ream have watched world event with keen interest. 
"My (two-year) invo lvement with rh Model U ha made 
me more aware of the proce ," sa id 2003 graduate Duck, who 
was one of nine rrir h d Iegare to repre enr Romania ar rhe 
Midwest Model U onference in February. "I think rhar has 
led me to pay more attention to what is go ing on and to be 
more ymparhic ro what rhe i trying to do .... I find 
my el f often explaining ro other people whar the U ' role 
i and haring derails of irs inner workings." 
he four-day conference brings together school from across 
the country, each representing a U member nation working 
through va riou committees to develop and pa resolution . 
Team mu t deeply research their home country and accurately 
repre ent rhar country' alliance and points of view in all 
dis ussion , negotiation and votes. 
conhnuecf on page 6 
e now runs 
The theater at St. Joseph's High School 
holds many memories for Katie Londo, 
' 97. She remembers being in the audi-
ence at age 5, watching a performance 
of "Con-Con." She remembers being on 
stage in "A Chorus Line," " Hello, Dolly," 
and " Big River." Now, she is building 
new memories, but this lime she's backstage. 
This spring, she joined her brother, 
Tony, to direct St. Joe' s spring musical, 
"Working." Previously, she worked there 
as a production assistant for "Annie, " 
and directed " Bye-Bye Birdie," 
"Cinderella, " and two Christmas revues. 
And she plans to volunteer there for years 
to come. 
" I grew up there, and it was such a 
family; it really was a home," Londo 
said of her alma mater. "Directing these 
musicals is something I gladly do for the 
school, because I don' t make thousands 
of dollars where I con just write them a 
check and donate money. Instead, I 
donate my lime and donate my experi-
ence and donate my efforts to support 
the rich theater tradition that I was a 
port of and that these kids ore continuing." 
A theatre major and business minor at 
Stritch, Londo works as the business 
manager for Milwaukee' s Boulevard 
Theatre and as on instructor in pre-jazz 
for 3- and 4 -yeor-olds at SASS 
Productions in Kenosha. The two jobs 
plus her work with St. Joe's allow her 
to keep connected to theater and 
watch kids experience the stage for 
the first lime. 
"This is where I like to be," she said . 
" I enjoy the kids, and I enjoy the 
process of watching them grow from 
being kids who've never been on stage 
before to bright shining stars who ore 
yukking it up on stage or just turning 
into hams at the end of eight weeks 
of rehearsals." 
Originally on accounting major at 
Stritch, Londo quickly found that her 
interests and talents were better suited 
to theater. Since switching her major 
and redefining her career path, she 
has never looked bock. 
"At Stritch, I learned about theater 
history, about backstage and onsloge, 
about acting and everything there was 
to know about theater, " she said . "And 
I'm in love with the process of theater, 
starting with absolutely nothing but just 
words on a page and creating sets and 
lights and sound and movement that 
goes along with it." 
Yet as exhilarating as the productions 
con be, Londo is just as thrilled to be 
pulling her business background to work 
at the Boulevard . For her it's the best of 
both worlds. 
"Now, at the Boulevard Theatre, I'm 
working on a totally different aspect of 
it," Londo said . "I deal with business, 
grants and meetings, plus accounting 
and paperwork. And it's exciting in a 
different way." 
Before joining the Boulevard, Londo 
dreamed of running her own theater 
company some day. Now her focus is 
on simply enjoying where she is today 
and seeing where she lands tomorrow. 
"I 've been truly blessed," she said. 
" I've been in the right place at the right 
time for a lot of things in my life, and I 
believe that God doesn 't put you any-
where that you ' re not supposed to be 
for whatever reason. And I know there 's 
not a lot of people who con soy, ' I love 
what I do.' And I really do love what I 
do ... . I don' t wont to go corporate. I 
don 't wont to go medical. I don' t wont 
to ever step away from this world . It's so 
fulfilling in so many different ways." 
While she' s still not sure about the 
distant future, Londo knows that this 
summer she will give more of her time 
to St. Joe's when she directs a July 
production of " Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor," featuring alumni. If all goes well, 
she hopes the event will become on 
annual fundroiser for the school. 
For information, call St. Joseph High 
School at (262) 654-8651 . 
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conhnued rrom 
" I personally had two re olutions I 
helped author," uck aid. "I swear a 
borde ofTylenol would not have been 
enough to fix the headache I had." 
Duck aid her whole team worked hard 
to keep on top of their research and hone 
their persua ive, diplomatic, and public 
speaking skill . And their hard work paid 
off. At this year's conference, uck per-
onally received an outstanding delegate 
award for her work on a ubcommittee 
and she, along with junior nur ing major 
ara rernig and 2003 political science 
graduate Margaret Germanotta, received 
a group award for outstanding delegation 
on the Economic and ocial Council 
Plenary. The award recognized the dele-
gates' public tatements, ability co arti:u-
late the views of their country and their 
negotiation and collaboration kill . 
For Duck, all the experience and kill 
he gained through Model UN will apply 
to her eventual career. A double major in 
biology and political science, he moved 
to Germany right after graduating to 
prepare for an over ea rna cer's prog~am 
in global studies. he envi ion workmg 
in international politics for the U on 
some level , focusing on social or 
environmental program . 
rher 2003 tritch delegates were 
Kyle Bowman, Mark Watkin , Ryan 
Freund, reve Robin on, Lar loe ner, 
and Aaron Robert on. 
OBITUARIES 
Sister Carolyn Frederick; 
taught French for 24 Years 
i ter arolyn Frederick, 0 F, a French 
teacher at tritch for 24 year , died 
March 3 at age 96. 
i ter arolyn taught 
in public school for five 
year , and after profe -
ing her vows in 1937, 
taught upper grades at 
t. Mary' Academy in 
Milwaukee for three 
years. he went to Marygrove ollege 
in Detroit to earn a bachelor' degree, 
returned to c. Mary's and taught high 
chool there until 1948. During that 
rime, he al o earned a rna ter' degree in 
French from Western Re erve University. 
i ter arolyn taught French at tritch 
off and on between 1948 and 1989, at 
the undergraduate level and Iacer in 
continuing tudies. he retired in 1989, 
after which she occa ionally tutored 
adult and cran lated article from 
French into Engli h. 
i rer arolyn loved the language and 
participated with enthu iasm in immer-
sion day at tritch , aid i ter erena 
Halfmann, a fellow French teacher and 
former head of the department. On certain 
aturday , only French would be poken 
with students, who would come from 
home or the dorms to participate. ister 
Carolyn al o liked to be a part of conver-
ation cables in the dining hall once a 
week, at which time he would put a 
French flag on the table, and students 
could join faculty and peak only French. 
Dr. Marilyn Schmit; 
chaired sociology 
for 20 years 
Dr. Marilyn chmit, an educator and 
administrator who chaired and was on 
che faculty of ociology at tricch for 20 
years, died April 22. 
chmic wa affiliated with the chool 
i ter of aint Franci for 13 year . he 
received her undergraduate degree from 
Alverno ollege, master's and doctorates 
in ociology from hio tate Univer icy. 
he chaired the ociology department at 
rritch from 1976 to 1996. 
" he was very dedicated to the profe -
sion and active in profes ional organiza-
tions," sa id Linda Plagman, who wa the 
associate dean of Art and ciences during 
chmic's rime at tritch . " he worked 
hard to increase intern hip opportunirie 
for student , which helped them move 
into the profes ion upon graduation." 
chmic wa an a i rant professor at 
Marquette University from 1970-74 
and taught at hio tate Univer icy 
from 1967-70. he wa the director 
of community relations at t . Francis 
hildren' enter from 1974-76. he 
erved as a national pre ident of Delta 
Ep ilon igma , national chola tic 
honor ociety, and belonged to a number 
of acholic organizations. 
college of I nl"SI\I: ss 
College undergoing 
examination 
The College of Bu ine ha undergone 
an administrative reconfiguration, i tak-
ing a do e look at the entire curriculum, 
and i studying how to integrate 
Franci can values throughout the college. 
As part of an overall examination of 
how to better erve students, the assi rant 
dean in all three regions have been 
named associate dean . The move makes 
them the chief academic officer for their 
regions and give them greater ft cal 
re pon ibilicies, aid Dean ary Ro . 
It's all part of a continuing strategy to 
decentralize operation and to make the 
dean more focu ed on and acces ible 
to tudents, he aid. 
Additionally, a ollege of Bu ines 
curriculum committee ha been e tab-
lished to review all college programs 
and cour e . Ro s aid the aim is co 
ensure the highe c po ible quality in 
all offering and to keep abreast with 
the changing face of busine . 
A committee that is examining 
Franci can value i focu ing on integrat-
ing them within the overall philo ophy 
of the college in addition to specifically 
within cour es, Ro s aid. "We want to 
give our student and faculty a good basis 
for ethical deci ion-making, and en ure 
that everything we do i con i tent with 
the Franci can belief! ," Ro aid. "Thi 
really has to be part of everything we do, 
o chat you don't have to think about it; 
it ju c becomes part of how we conduct 
our elve all the rime. " 
0 
By ara Woelfel 
When Eli e Wachowiak, '02, wa a 
enior at Milwaukee' Pul a ki High 
School , she signed on to be among the 
first participants in tritch's new chool 
to Profess ion university-credit program 
for high schoolers. 
"It was such a wonderful thing," she 
said. "I always knew I wanted to work 
in the di trier, and this program eemed 
made for me. o it ju t eemed like a 
natural thing to ay 'ye ."' 
Piloted in 1998, the program invite 
high school tudent who are interested 
in reaching in Milwaukee Public chools 
to enroll in Univer ity cour es and begin 
supervised practicum experience while 
they are still in high school. tritch 
instructors teach the classes at Pulaski, 
and students can earn credits during their 
junior and enior years to apply to their 
University degree. The goals are to 
enco urage students with a genuine 
concern for and loyalty ro MP and 
urban education to return to the district 
to teach and to help a ll ev ia te th e 
teacher shortage. 
Graduating in December after 3 1/2 
yea rs at tritch, Wachowiak is the first 
tudent to rea lize the program's goal of 
returning an MP alum to the di trier. 
Already he is comfortable in her own 
clas room and feel well prepared for the 
everyday i ue he encounters. he aid 
her ea rly involvement in practicum 
experiences through tritch really helped. 
"It was interesting as a senior in high 
school to be able to go into a classroom 
to observe and participate," Wachowiak 
sa id . "By the time I entered the program, 
I was pretty sure that I wanted to be a 
teacher. But for someone else I think that 
could be a very eye-opening experi ence. 
. . . 'Oh, thi is what it's really like."' 
One of Wachowiak' clas room place-
ments her enior yea r in high chool wa 
in a learning di abilities cia , where he 
aw her future in pecial education . Today 
she work with tudents in grades 1-6 at 
Milwaukee' Urban Waldorf School as 
a special education 
teacher. 
Valedictorian of her high chool cia s, 
Wachowiak sa id she knew as ea rly a 
kindergarten that she wanted to teach 
omeday. he i convinced there are few 
job as important as teaching. Reports 
of bad re t sco res and low graduation 
rate in MP make her only more deter-
mined to help the kids who struggle and 
to concentrate o n the many good things 
happening in the local chools. 
The chool to Profess ion program 
continues to evolve, adapting to the needs 
of the Pulaski High School population . 
Now tritch also offer university-level, 
introducto ry Engli h classes at Pulaski for 
both high school and college credit and is 
working with MP to add math cia es as 
well. With each addition to the program, 
coordinator Anne Nordholm i hoping to 
make the University experience acce ible 
ro a wide range of student , some of 
whom will be the first in their familie 
to pur ue higher education. 
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New retreat series focuses 
on renewing leaders, educators 
Quarterly "sampler" retreats, beginning next fall , will 
fo cus on helping leaders and edu ca tors renew their 
passion for work. 
T he "Courage to Lead" weekend retreat are based on 
the research of educator, activist and writer Dr. Parker 
Palmer. ponsored by the Stritch Leadership enter, the 
essions are aimed at people who need a spiritual boost 
and a fresh perspective on their vocations. 
"T he retreats help people to live an integrated life so that 
their inside pas ions, dreams and talents match what they 
do in their profession ," said Dr. Rachel Beechler, a Stritch 
assistant professor who is trained as one of 80 facilitators in 
the nation to lead these retreats. "Parker Palmer talks about 
' living divided no more.' Only by bringing our true self to 
our work can we be of service to others.'' 
The weekends allow participants time to refl ect, journal, 
hare thoughts in groups, and reconnect with nature. The 
2003-04 retreats - held O ct. 10-12, Jan. 9- 11 , March 26-28, 
and July 29-Aug. 1 at the Cedar Valley Retreat Center in 
We t Bend, Wis. - will give people the opportunity to 
choose one weekend at which they can ex peri ence and 
become familiar with the program, which was first founded 
in 1997 . After experiencing a sample of the program, they 
can decide if they want to enroll in tritch's 2004-05 
Courage to Lead retreat seri es, which will include fi ve 
weekends ove r a yea r and a half. 
ince founding hi "Courage to Teach" national movement, 
Palmer ha focu ed mostly on teacher . Only recently has he 
included a leadership thrust. The Stritch retreats in 2003-04 
will be the second in the nation offered to people in leader-
ship roles. Beechler, who will co-facilitate the retreat , antici-
pate the program will draw people from the Midwest, with 
some national ·interest. 
Long term, Beechler aid the ollege of Education i 
di cussing plans to incorporate the " ourage to Teach" 
philosophies into a final -semester retreat for individuals 
about to enter the teaching profession. 
Also this fall , the Office of 
Vocation Development will 
welcome Palmer to campus, 
on O ct. 22, when he will 
give a ta lk titl ed , 
"Let Your Life Speak." 
(See Calendar section.) 
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Digging in to make life 
a little brighter 
In an extra-added gesture to create a caring communi ty, 
Associate Professor Kristen Bachman and her H ealth 
Promotion and Maintenance II clas decided to bring 
some blooms into the lives of a group of people with 
mental di abilities. 
Bachman's class focuses on helping people at H ampton 
upportive Care, a communiry-ba ed re identi al treatment 
facility in Milwaukee, with communication and health-based 
skills. Students in the class promote healthy living by assess-
ing the res idents' nutritional needs, socialization activities, 
exercise, etc. T hey worked there most of the las t seme ter, 
and clinical work for thi clas has been carried out at the 
home for fi ve yea rs. 
tudents noticed that the re idents, mostly men who are 
middle-aged and older, pend a lot of time outside, sitting 
on the front porch. "And we were bothered by the out ide 
conditions, which were not very aesthetically pleasing," said 
Julie Brown, a econd year student from Wh itefi sh Bay who 
helped with the planting. "T hey have a pretty boulevard on 
the street, so we thought, why not try to brighten it up on 
site .... We felt with a nicer ambiance, it's just more hea lthy, 
more soothing and pleasant. " 
o the College of Nursing bought plants a a gift to the 
res ident and Bachman enli sted student support in the 
digging and planting effort . 
"It's wonderful," said Mary Jean Stich, M W, manager of 
the group home. "T he flowers add something special; they 
brighten up the neighborhood and the outside. It means a 
lot to the residents, and we're very thankful .'' 
Phone call results in lab area for college 
An introductory phone call from 
the new vice president of nursing at 
St. Michael Hospital resulted in the 
College of Nursing acquiring a large 
room in which to conduct physical 
assessment courses. 
Dr. Candace Hennessey called 
Stritch's nursing dean, Dr. Nancy 
Cervenansky, to introduce herself 
last winter, noting that the hospital, 
at 2400 W Villard Ave., is in the 
University's neighborhood. As the 
two chatted, Cervenansky mentioned Stritch's space needs. 
With enrollments growing, the College of Nursing's one lab 
is not enough to accommodate the needs of all its physical 
assessment courses, she said. She asked if there might be any 
room at the nearby hospital. 
''A week later, we were offered a large room," Cervenansky 
said. "The room offers leeway that is essential for a physical 
assessment lab course." The space includes dividers, more than 
20 beds, tables, and cabinets. The hospital , which is part of the 
Covenant system, also is supplying gowns for students to 
wear while they practice head-to-toe physical assessments 
on each other. 
"This really was an urgent need," Cervenansky said. "The 
students now not only have a place to learn these necessary 
skills, under the supervision of our faculty, but they really feel 
like they're in nursing if they are in a hospital. We're really 
grateful and we anticipate a continued and growing partnership 
with Covenant Health Care." 
Stritch instructor Patty Kaufman helps associate degree students Lerin 
Crowley, left, and Stacy Didier in a Physical Assessments class held at St. 
Michael Hospital. Laboratory space and equipment are provided to 
Stritch by the Covenant Health Care System. 
Bachelor's, master's programs get new accreditation 
Two nursing degree programs will be accredited by the 
Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) 
after undergoing a thorough review and on-site visit last fall. 
The bachelor of science in nursing (BSN) completion program 
received a 1 0-year accreditation and the master of science in 
nursing (MSN) program received a five-year accreditation. 
The CCNE serves as the accrediting body of the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing. 
Formerly, the BSN and the MSN 
were accredited by the National League of Nursing Accrediting 
Commission (NLNAC). The College of Nursing chose to 
switch accrediting bodies because the CCNE offers an accredita-
tion process that has more built-in support and more focus on 
program development, said Dr. Nancy Cervenansky, 
college dean. 
The associate of science in nursing (ADN) degree still is 
accredited by the NLNAC, since the NLNAC is the only 
accrediting body for ADN programs. 
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ina Siegrist says 
she feels lucky to have, 
at age 30, achieved her 
purpose in life: giving 
the gift of life co 
so m eo n e 
el e. 
T h i s 
mother of 
two stepped 
up co the plate 
and donated a kid-
ney co her College of 
Nursirig classmate, 
C laudine Zarcone, simply 
because one was needed . 
Siegrist says it's no big deal. 
Zarcone chinks it's a very big deal. 
Thanks to the new kidney, she can live 
a healthy life, nor have co wait years on 
a transplant lise, and, most of all , be the 
active and viral morher she wants co be 
co her own two smal l children. 
And ir all scarred wirh an off-handed 
remark at Srrirch. Zarcone, who is 32, 
cold Siegrist she was going on a trans-
plant list because the donated kidney 
she had received from her mother in 
1987 was fai ling. She had scarred dialy-
sis nightly for eight hours, and her 
health and vigor were waning. Siegrist 
said she wanted co be reseed co see if she 
could donate a kidney. Zarcone ignored 
her. Siegrist asked again . Zarcone 
ignored her again, nor believing rhis 
woman, who she knew only through 
school, could possibly be serious. When 
Siegrist shoved a piece of paper into 
Zarcone's hand with her address and 
phone number and insisted ir be shared 
wirh the transplant coordi natOr, 
Zarcone finally believed the offer 
was srncere. 
As luck would have ir, Siegrist's kidney 
was a good enough march co make a 
transplant successful , and rhe operation 
rook place March 15 at Froed rerr 
Hospital. Now, both are back co 
whar rhey consider perfect health, 
recently finished chis semester's studies 
in rheir associate's degree program, and 
can look back on the whole experience 
with a new perspective. 
And so can ochers. Zarcone's surgeon, 
Dr. Mark Adams, who chairs rhe 
Medical College's Division of 
Transplant Surgery, said people such as 
Siegrist are nothing short of heroes. 
"Most recipients' response, when first 
confronted with an offer from a donor, 
is no, I don't want you co go through 
with ir. .. Bur, for the donor, it's one of 
rhe few opportunities people have in life 
co do something hero ic for someone 
they care about." 
Siegrist has a problem wirh all rhar 
heroic calk. To her, giving her kidney 
was meant co be. There is no reason the 
two women would have known each 
other - Zarcone hails from New York 
City and is in Milwaukee simply 
because of her husband's medical stud-
ies. Then they borh decided co go co 
school co become nurses, both chose 
Snitch, and "by some acr of God rhar 
has nothing co do with me, I was able co 
do rhis. Everyone on earth has co do 
something rhar is meaningful. Here, at 
30 years old, I was able co do my thing. " 
Zarcone is still slightly overwhelmed 
with the whole situation. "I recognize 
now how sick I was, now rhar I'm feel-
ing better. I was just pushing myself; I 
don't know now how I did ir .... She 
gave me the gift of being able co truly 
live life, not just have ir." 
And both women are amazed at the 
response the University mounted when 
the campus community learned of their 
story, which was covered in the 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel and on all 
local television stations. Through rhe 
Student Nurses Association and rhe 
Dean of Students Office, close co $800 
was raised for Siegrist, a single morher 
who was our of work from her three 
jobs for six weeks after the surgery. She 
also was provided with childcare, trans-
portation for her children, and meals. 
Borh were visited by many members of 
the rrirch communi ty when they were 
in rhe hospital and inundated wirh cards 
and flowers from friends, family and 
people from Srrirch. Both were honored 
at Snitch's Franciscan Heritage dinner 
and Honors Convocation. 
"People didn't just say they were going 
co do something, they did ir! It was 
amazing!" Zarcone said. "They wanted 
to do something, to ger involved, to 
make a difference. " 
Siegrist said she is sure the response 
would have been different in a different 
school. ''I'm beginning to see why this 
school has done so much for me. 
It's people doing things, like I did, 
nor to gratify themselves, bur jusr 
caring for ochers . Thar's whar rhe 
Franciscan values are all abour ... . 
What better thing than co come from 
a Franciscan university." 
And both women said they were 
pleased with the publicity rhe srory 
received because ir showed how impor-
tant organ donorship is and how 
successful ir can be. T hey have received 
lerrers from as far away as New York, 
and Zarcone said rhree people have 
called con rem plari ng transplants. 
She now volunteers with rhe Wisconsin 
Donor Network, and Siegrist has cold 
Froedrerr's transplant coordinatOr char 
she will meer wirh anyone considering 
donating a kidney. 
"Whar rhis all boils down co," Zarcone 
said, "is ir's about human beings doing 
something for one another. And I chink 
char's what God wants." 
For more information on organ 
donorship, or co obtain a free donor 
ca rd , contact rhe National Kidney 
Foundation of Wisconsin at (800) 
54 3-639 3, n kfw @kidneywi. o rg, 
www.kidneywi.org. 
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Men's and women's basketball, 
men's volleyball compete 
at national tournaments 
It was an exciti ng sp ring for tritch's athletic teams as the 
women's and men' basketball teams and the men' volleyball 
team all made appearance at national tournament . 
The men' ba ketball team entered the AlA Division II 
ational Tournament in Point Lookout, Mo. , as the #2 
seed and won their fir t game agai n t Virginia Intermont 
of Bri tol, Va. , 94-79. In the second 
gam e, the men came up short again t 
oncordia University of eward, 
Neb., 68-54. The team's final record 
included 33 wins and 3 los es. 
In what was supposed to be a 
rebuilding year, the women's 
tea·m urprised Head oach Rich 
Panell a and made another trip to 
the AlA Divi ion II ational 
Tournament in ioux City, Iowa. 
They were eliminated in the first 
round by Dakota Wesleyan, Mitchell, 
.D., 60-58. The team' fina l 
included 23 wins and 9 lo ses. 
The men' volleyball team competed at the Tachikara/ 
AlA Men's National Invitational Tournament in 
Davenport, Iowa. T he team was ousted in the first 
round in two games after losing to #2 seed al Baptist 
and #4 seed Lindenwood. The team's final record included 
13 wins and 12 losses. 
Women's soccer 
scores academic honor 
Displaying kill on the field and off, th women occer 
team at tritch received a 2002 ollege Team Academic 
Award from the at ional occer oache A ociation. 
T he award, given to teams earning a 3.0 grade point 
average (G PA) or higher during the academic yea r, was 
awarded to 2 13 co ll eges nationall y and only five in 
Wisconsin. The tritch women maintained a team GPA 
of3.2. 
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Illustrations created by 
Kenneth A. Miller, class of 2003. and 
Jennifer Dzik. class of 2005, qraphic desiqn majors. 
Advanced Desiqn Group, Department of Art. 
By Linda Steiner 
or Sister Ramona Miller, 
rhe collection of materials 
Srrirch has on Franciscan 
women allows her co refocus 
on "rhe holy ones with fire 
in their bellies." 
For Sister Ingrid Peterson, 
rhe collection is all about idenrif}ring 
with these women, how rhey 
looked around them, saw human 
needs and responded to them. 
The rwo Franciscan scholars and authors 
on rhe life of Sr. C lare said what Srrirch 
has in irs Franciscan Cenrer library is 
nothing short of a treasure. 
"T his is a place where a whole new 
generation of scholarship is being born," 
Sister Ingrid said. 
And unfortunately, few people in the 
University community even know about it. 
Located on the second floor of the 
Universit)r library are row after row of 
black, three-ring binders with materials 
on rhe men and women of the three 
Franciscan orders. T he materials, which 
come from a variety of sources, some 
primary, some written by researchers, are 
in English and several foreign languages. 
The collection on the men, which 
includes St. Francis, St. Bonavenrure, 
and other well -known Franci cans, is 
much more extensive. Bur it's the women 
who are growing in stature, understanding 
and admiration as materials by and about 
them become more widely available. 
And it's about rime, says Sister Margaret 
Klotz, OS F, Ph.D., direc tor of the 
Franciscan Cenrer. 
"It's wonderful ," said Sister Margaret, 
who wi ll reach a graduate class on rhe 
Franciscan intellectual tradition starting 
this fal l. "Now I don't have to teach them 
just about Bonaventure and Duns Scorus. 
I can teach them about Veronica, and 
Juliana, and Margaret of Corrona," she 
said, referring to several Franciscan 
women whose lives are derailed in the 
collection. "So it's not just a one-sided 
body of information. " 
And what's exci ting about these 
Franciscan women, whose materials 
span from St. Clare (1193-1253) co the 
presenr, is the variety of backgrounds and 
cultures from which they carne, the multi-
faceted experiences they had, and how 
they carne to know God and touched and 
transformed lives. T hey run the gamut 
from a woman with an illegitimate child 
who later was canonized, to actresses and 
artists, and those whose entire lives would 
be considered more traditionally saintly. 
"I could just sit down with any of these 
women and just get engrossed in what 
they did," Sister Margaret said. 'And I 
get very excited about this (body of 
knowledge) because I watched it grow 
from virtually nothing." 
Much of the collection is the result of 
work done by Father Francis Dombrowski, 
OFM, a Capuchin who has searched the 
nation for Franciscan materials co house 
in one location . About the time the 
Franciscan Cenrer started at Stritch, in 
1997, the Capuchins were closing their 
library at the St. Lawrence Seminary in 
Mr. Calvary, Wis. Half of their collection 
was sene to the Chicago Theological 
Union, the remainder co Strirch. Father 
Francis was on the committee that 
arranged to donate the materials. Since 
then, he has continued to gather materials 
from wherever he can find them - from 
Sister Maria Innocentia 
(Berta Hummel) (1909-1946) 
The porcelain fiqurines inspired by the 
artworll of this German Franciscan 
llnown as "the Little Bumblebee" are 
world renowned, and the sale of her art 
llept her convent alive durinq the time of 
the Nazis, when all other support was 
qone. Born in Bavaria, she was a briqht 
and bubbly child, qifted artistically. She 
attended the Academy of Applied Arts in 
Munich, and while there, she met two 
Franciscan sisters and ultimately became 
a nun. She joined the Franciscan Abbey 
of Siessen, which included about 250 sis-
ters, mostly teachers, and focused on 
teachinq art in the convent school. When 
her fellow sisters needed income, they 
sent some of her drawinqs and slletches to 
a publishinq house that specialized in reli-
qious artworll and the worlls were repro-
duced on postcards. In 1934, a collection 
of her drawinqs, "Das Hummel Buch," 
was published and later purchased by a 
craftsman at a porcelain factory that was 
qoinq banllrupt. He told the owner, Franz 
Goebel. they should malle the joyous, 
childlille drawinqs into fiqurines. Because 
their sale could save the jobs of the fac-
tory worllers and support the sisters, 
Sister Maria aqreed to the collaboration. 
Interest in the fiqurines tooll off after a 
1935 display at the Leipziq Fair. The Nazis 
hated the so-called Hummels because 
they considered them an inaccurate and 
frivolous depiction of the master race 
and they banned their distribution in 
Germany. But they allowed Sister Maria 
to continue to draw - she has left 
a leqacy of fine reliqious art and nature 
scenes - and tooll half the profits. With 
the income, the convent was able to 
weather the war. Goebel Co. artists to this 
day base their fiqurines on the artwork 
of Sister Maria, and a percen~ of the 
profits still supports the convent. 
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Eve Lavalliere (1866-1929) 
This lay third-order franciscan qave up 
a lavish. flamboyant lifestyle as the 
queen of the french liqht-comedy staqe. 
donated her vast wealth to the poor and 
spent her last years in worlls of charity 
after beinq touched by the teachinqs of 
a parish priest who was in charqe of a 
country hou e she rented. Eve 
Levalliere was born in Toulon. france. 
Her father murdered her mother and 
committed suicide when she was a 
teenaqer, and s he lived for a time with 
a dour aunt before beinq thrown out of 
another family home by an uncle. On 
her own. she made her way to Paris. 
where s he worked hard to become an 
actress. She started at econd-rate 
cabarets but perfected her voice and 
diction. and by the early 1 900s ruled the 
Varietes staqe. She lived as the mistress 
of the director. had an illeqitimate 
dauqhter, and her Paris apartment was 
llnown for its beautiful art, furniture 
and lively conversation. Before a 
planned tour to the United States, she 
tooll a rest in the country on property 
attached to the parish to study her part, 
which had been written just for her. The 
parish priest told her that everyone in 
the environs was expected to attend 
Mass. and shamed her into attendinq. 
Once there. his sermons on penitents 
and a booll on Mary Maqdalene that he 
qave her moved her qreatly. Her maid 
tooll reliqious instruction from the 
priest and Eve also attended the ses-
sions. The interaction also played a 
part in her conversion. At aqe St. she 
cancelled her lonq-desired U.S. tour. 
sold everythinq, qave up the staqe and 
returned to the church she bad truly 
loved as a child. She wanted to become 
a Carmelite nun, but she was not 
accepted, primarily because of bad 
health and her tarnished reputation. In 
1920, she was received into the secu-
lar Third Order of St. francis. She 
moved to the villaqe of Thuillieres and 
dedicated herself to charitable worll. 
The epitaph she wrote for herself 
reads: "I have left everytblnq for God. 
He alone is sufficient for me." 
iversities, religious encyclopedias, 
- ent them to tritch and 
for translation into English. 
women have done great 
ings in their live , but they're not 
known, and that's one of the rea ons we 
set this up, to make them known," Father 
Francis said. 
What is it about these women that 
make them valuable today, not only to 
cholars but also to anyone who simply 
wants a good story? There's a basic 
Franci can commonality to them, ister 
Margaret said. Regardless of who they 
were or when they lived, the concept that 
od is good and forgiving and compas-
sionate comes through. 
"And if you believe that od is good, 
you treat people that way .... They all 
lived it differently, yet they are all the 
arne .... It's not just a head thing. It's 
a heart thing. It's a way oflife." 
orne were poor farmers, some were 
from nobility, sent to convents because 
they were not considered marriageable. 
Many were Third rder lay Franciscans, 
ordinary people &om ordinary surroundings. 
"That's how God works; you don't have 
to have credentials," Father Francis said. 
Although many were in what would 
be considered traditional women's roles, 
there were others who stand out because 
of their ability to stand up, fearlessly, for 
what they believed. 
"When you have a Caritas (Pirckheimer), 
an abbess of her community who stood 
up against the early Lutherans (in times 
of great peril for cloistered nuns), that's 
not a typical woman thing, and we need 
to know more about those kinds of 
women!" ister Margaret said. 
What runs through them all, according 
to ister Coletta Dunn, 0 F, Ph .D ., 
of the Religious tudies department at 
tritch, is their mutuality, their focus on 
the importance of relationship and sharing. 
"When I study a per on, I'm inspired 
and motivated," said ister Clare Ahler, 
F, who works in the Franciscan library 
cataloging information for the collection. 
"It's not just curio ity, ' h, she was weird, 
she did strange things .' But it's, 'How 
does this connect with who I am?' The 
person is the vehicle for the message, 
and the me sage should touch you . 
But often that's easier when it comes 
through a per on rather than studying 
theoretical virtues." 
The Franciscan women's stories and 
their messages were ignored for so long, 
ister Margaret said, because their roles 
were different. Over the centuries, they 
were much less "in the world" than men; 
they simply did not have the freedom. 
Many were cloistered. Many went from 
the family home to the husband's home. 
Many of the early Franciscan women 
could not write; they were less educated 
than men, and they certainly were not 
teachers at Universities, such as 
Bonaventure, Roger Bacon and Duns 
cotus. Additionally, there has been a 
general lag in the dissemination of 
information about Franciscans in general . 
Only since the 1970s have the writings 
of t. Francis begun to be widely translat-
ed into English. 
"This collection just broadens the scope 
of who we are attached to and who we 
walked with and continue to walk with," 
ister Margaret said. 
Father Francis, who helps run the 
Dwelling Place pirituality Center, on 
the south side of Milwaukee, said he is 
particularly pleased when he can secure 
the personal writings, in diaries and 
letters, of Franciscan women. Many are 
in Europe and not readily available, 
but occasionally he comes across a find. 
"These women often were told by 
their confessors to write, to express 
their feelings. We can learn much from 
these writings about how God deals 
with the human heart, about the feelings 
of desolation, abandonment." All these 
kinds of writings make the Franciscans 
and their experiences more real, more uni-
versal, and more approachable, he said. 
His personal goal is to collect as many 
life stories as possible of Franciscan 
women, whom he calls "real people 
of action. " Stritch now has mate rial s, 
some detailed, some sketchier, on about 
I ,350 of them. 
For so long, sources on Franciscan 
women have been scattered in so many 
different places, Sister Ramona said. What 
she finds so valuable as a scholar, working 
as the director of spiritual formation at 
the Franciscan School ofTheology in 
Berkeley, Calif. , and as a leader of 
Franciscan pilgrimages, is that so much 
information is now easily available in 
one place. 
"Anyone who wants to get at the heritage, 
to look at 'Where were the women; what's 
the women's story?' can get it at Stritch. 
There is no other place that I know of 
that has this." 
Use of this material can run from a topic 
for a speech, to a research paper or disser-
tation, to simply getting personal inspira-
tion. Although not all of the materials at 
Stritch are in English , "you can always 
find something," Father Francis said. 
"If you are interested in the Franciscan 
heritage, life stories, or the spi ritual 
wisdom of Franciscan women, this 
would be the place to go. " 
T here is also a growing interest these 
days, Sister Ramona said, in scholarly 
research on saints: who they were in refer-
ence to history, and what they have to say 
to contemporary people. "It's encouraging 
to know that there were women of free 
spirit so many centuries before us ... who 
broke through blindnesses with respect to 
society's needs and who were teaching 
ideas that were not always offered in the 
institutional church .... And some of 
them were just plain characters. These 
are women who have personality!" 
Father Francis agreed about what these 
stori~s have to say. "When you find stories 
like Eve Laval liere, a French comedienne 
and actress who was able to grow in holi-
ness in the secular Franciscan order, it's 
not just that she is interesting. Her story 
is beauti ful , and it can perhaps give 
people hope." 
One of the ways a group of contempo-
rary Franciscans tap into the various 
Franciscan personalities and messages 
is through a group called the Roundtable. 
For more than four years, about a dozen 
individuals have been meeting once a 
month to study Franciscan women and 
find ways to help make them more 
widely known. 
Initially the group focused primarily on 
personal enrichment. Their goals grew to 
include looking at a specific woman and 
creating a vehicle through which to share 
that woman's messages for today. 
T he group is currently studying the life 
ofLuitgard ofWittichen (1291-1348). 
Born with a deformity to wealthy farmer 
parents who often gave lodging to travelers, 
she was a generous, kind child who 
touched others with her calm spirit in 
the face of cruel ridicule. She entered 
cloistered life at age 12 and went on 
to build a convent in the Black Forest 
for 34 women. 
The Roundtable group is interested in 
Luitgard because of her concern for the 
human person and her generosity to those 
in need. She was a woman who suffered 
very real pain and doubt. Little of her 
original words have survived, but transla-
tions about her are continuing to surface. 
The group is working on creating a 
piece of historical fiction that could be 
made public through a play or a publica-
tion or perhaps a video. Ideas kicked 
around also include working with the 
theater or art departments at Stritch 
to bring Luitgard more vividly to life. 
At a recent meeting of the group, Father 
Jerry Schroeder, OFM Cap., the co-direc-
Mother Marianne Cope 
(l838-l9l8) 
Truly reflectinq the life of Saint Francis, 
Mother Marianne spent 30 years in 
Hawaii carinq for lepers. Her mother 
died when she was younq, leavinq her to 
tend to her five siblinqs. She worl!ed in 
a factory in Utica, N.Y:, to help with 
income until she was 24, but a month 
after her father's death, she joined the 
Franciscans. She served as an educator 
and helped establish two hospitals in 
central New Yorl!. In 1877, she was elect-
ed the second provincial leader of the 
Syracuse community. On the plea of a 
Hawaiian leqislator for a "noble 
Christian priest. preacher or sister" to 
"sacrifice a life to console these poor 
wretches," she moved to Hawaii, 10 
years after Father Damien DeVeuster 
had arrived. He was the first resident 
missionary at a leper colony and earned 
worldwide acclaim, but be ultimately 
contracted the disease and died. Mother 
Marianne, who never was widely l!nown 
outside Hawaii, maintained strict rules 
of hyqiene for herself and her sisters 
and none fell victim to leprosy. No tasl! 
was too menial for her and she did 
much to improve deplorable condi-
tions, includinq brlnqinq flowers, trees 
and shrubs to beautify a desolate area. 
She earned derision as well as admira-
tion for s~me of her health-focused 
policies, which included separatinq 
healthy children of lepers from their 
parents and forbiddinq younq qiris in 
her charqe to marry men in advanced 
staqes of the disease. She was once the 
tarqet of a l!idnap/murder plot that was 
foiled when a former resident of her 
qirls' home ca08ht wind of it. The 
home's residents orqanized a planned 
defense that included sbarpenlnq a 
hatchet, but the plotters beard of the 
preparations and qave up their plan. 
Upon her death, a Hawaiian newspaper 
euloqized her, saylnq, "Tbrouqbout the 
islands the memory of Mother Marianne 
is revered. She impressed everyone as a 
real mother to those who stood so sore-
ly in need of motherinq." · 
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St. Margaret of Cortona 
( 1247-1297) 
This beautiful Italian farmer's daughter 
lived as a nobleman's mistress and 
bore him a son. But when he was 
billed, she saw his death as a siqn from 
God, chanqed her life and became a 
lay third-order Franciscan and 
ultimately a saint. She founded a 
convent devoted to the care of the 
poor, a hospital, and a qroup of 
Franciscans who cared for prisoners. 
She was canonized in 1728. MaJ:qaret's 
mother died when she was 9 years old, 
her father neglected her and remar-
ried a stern woman. At aqe IS, 
Margaret fled her home to live with 
Arsenio, the younq lord of 
Montepulciano, who, because of his 
rani:! and her lowly status, could not 
marry her. They lived a life of luxury 
together. One day, Arsenio did not 
return from a trip, but his doq did, 
tuqqed at Margaret's sl:!irt and led her 
to his body. In shocR, and with her son 
in tow, she tried to return to her 
father's home. But her stepmother 
would not taRe them in because of the 
dishonor. Grief stricl:!en, she wall:!ed to 
Cortona to seel:! help from the 
Franciscans who resided there. Two 
ladies who we re devoted to the 
Franciscan order introduced her to 
the Friars Minor. For a time, Margaret 
lived in a cell near the friars , cared for 
children, women in childbirth and the 
ladies of the community, and, under the 
friars' direction, developed her 
prayerful life. The ladies paid for her 
son's education, and he ultimately 
became a Franciscan friar. Never feel-
inq quite free of the quilt associated 
with her former life, Margaret threw 
herself into prayer and contempla-
tion, embraced severe self-discipline 
and asceticism, and became a mystic. 
At one point, she even souqht to 
disfigure herself to erase her beauty 
and focus on her communion with 
God, but those around her stopped 
her. Some accused her of madness 
and hypocrisy, but after a time, when 
she spoRe in public, people came 
from far around to hear her and she 
qave counsel to penitents. 
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tor of the Dwelling Place, stressed capturing her 
story with language to which people can relate. 
"You can't use religious language, you can't use 
terms like 'communion of saints.' It doesn't mean 
anything to most people," he said. "Communion 
of saints really is about relationships .... We live 
in a very disconnected world, where relationships 
are thrown out the window. T hat could be one 
of the things to stress in these stories." 
Sister Adele T hibaudeau, OSF, of Campus 
Ministry at Stritch, who also is a member of the 
Roundtable, expressed concerns about different 
wri ting styles in scenes that already had been 
written and how things could be brought togeth-
er in a unifo rm voice and a cohesive manner. 
But despite their differences, the group worked 
together at trying to create something that will, 
ultimately, express the energy and connectivity 
associated with this Franciscan woman. 
"We're stiU trying to figure out the best way to 
do this, " Sister Margaret said, "but in addition 
to the project, what's important is the journey. " 
T hrough its journeys, in collecting and researching 
materials, arranging for translations, examining 
drama or other forms of art as means of expres-
sion, the focus on the Franciscan tradition -
and with the new twist of including the women 
- Stritch really is on the cutting edge, Sister 
Ramona said. 
"It brings about a heightened spirit and a sense 
of joy," she said. "It's just so exciting." 
The Franciscan collection is available 
for viewing and copying by appointment 
Mondays through Thursdays, 8 a.m. to 2 p .m. 
The Roundtable welcomes new members. For 
more information on eithe"' or to donate funds 
to help defray the cost of acquiring and 
translating materials (through the Office of 
Advancement), please contact Sister Margaret 
Klotz at (474) 410-4275, mklotz@stritch.edu. 
Sister Caritas Pircflheimer 
(1467-1532) 
This educated, cultured Poor 
Clare stood up to the heads of the 
newly formed Lutheran religion at 
a time of qreat peril for Catholic 
nuns and, because of her remarR-
able powers of intellect and per-
suasion, was qiven permission for 
her convent to remain intact. Born 
in Eichstatt to a hiqhly educated, 
pious and prestigious family, 
Caritas enrolled at the school of 
the Monastery of St. Clare in 
Nuremberg in 1479. By aqe 37, she 
was elected abbess, after spend-
ing 25 years in the cloister, first as 
a pupil and then as a nun. She 
was close to her brother, 
Willibald, one of the leadinq human-
ists of the Renaissance, who pro-
vided her with classical litera-
ture. Although learned, she 
remained affable and modest. In 
the early 16th century, a cry for 
Church reform in Germany led to 
the rise of the Lutheran tradition, 
and in !525, the Nuremberg town 
council officially accepted 
Luther's teachings. In the name 
of "uniformity of the faith," other 
religious entities were ordered 
to do lil:!ewise. Monasteries and 
church properties were confiscat-
ed, priests removed, and nuns, 
sometimes forcibly, were "freed" 
from their vows and sent to their 
homes. Anqry crowds attacl:!ed 
religious edifices and their 
inhabitants. Caritas admitted 
that the Church needed reform 
but insisted it must come from 
within and that vows made to 
God were inviolate. Because 
of her sRilled and reasoned pleat-
inqs, new entrants to the convent 
were disallowed, but those who 
wished to remain - and only one 
left - were al.lowed to stay and 
live their lives of prayer and 
seclusion until they died. Caritas 
and her sisters passed the rest of 
their lives in relative peace. 
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Alumni Award recipients honored 
trirch honored four alumni award recipients at the recent 
Franci can Heritage Dinner. 
Each spring, the Alumni A ociarion honors selected 
people for professional achievement ervice ro the communi ty 
and to trirch and dedi arion to Franci ca n value . 
This yea r's recipients were Wayne Mol tad, '79; Ro emari e 
Voros, '48; ancy Kendall , '87, and isrer Joanne Marie 
Kli ebhan, F. 
For hi work a a Foreign Agri ulrural ervice office r for 
rhe nired rare Department of Agriculture for nea rly 
rwo decade , Mol stad rece ived rh e Alumni Award for 
Prof~ ional Distinction. It recognizes significant and broad 
accompli hmenr in his profess ional life, di sringui hed 
per onal achievement and service, and the credit he bring 
to him elf and rhe University. Molstad work at the U.S. 
Emba sy in Poland, focu ing on trade relations and agricul -
tural i sue . {. ee story on page 20.) 
Voros, who has a lifelong love of mu ic, ha been a volun-
teer choir director at t. Mary's hurch in omh Milwaukee 
for 50 yea r . Working every und ay, hol y days and at 
various ceremonie throughout rhe yea r, rhe service he 
has given ro the church was the ba is for the Alumni Award 
for on1muniry ervice. 
Al o om mitred ro communi ty service, Kendall has held 
leader hip po irions and memberships in a number of 
organiza tion . At trirch he has been a member of rh 
Board ofTrustee , the Pre idenr' Advisory oun il , the 
Values and Vi ion ampaign reering ommirtee to 
on truer the enter for ommunicarion rudie /Fine Arcs, 
and the Fran i can Heritage ociery. he wa given the 
Alumni Award for Di ringui hed ervice to rrirch for 
her leadership and intere tin the Univ r ity and generous 
financial support. 
isrer Joanne Marie Kliebhan, F, wa thi yea r's recipient 
of the r. Francis Award , whi h i given ro a pas t or present 
facul ty or raff member who ha p rsonified the Francisca n 
value of caring and com pas ion, pea emaking and hospitali ty. 
Dedica ting her ca reer to reaching children with di abilities, 
ister Joanne o-founded the t. Francis hildren' enrer 
for children with pecial needs. Th e center ha grown 
to becom e on e of rh e region 's most re peered pe ial 
educa tion chools. 
Also at the dinn r, rhe Franci can Heritage ociety inducted 
three new members. The o iety recognize individuals who 
have remembered tritch in their estate plans or who have 
es rabli hed endowed scholar hip . {. ee page 22.) 
Alumni Award for Professional Distinction, 
Wayne Moldstod 
Alumni Award for Commun ity Service, 
Rosemarie Voros 
Alumni Award for Distinguished Service to Stri tch, 
Nancy Kendall 
St. Francis Award, 
Sister Joanne Marie Kliebhon, OSF 
For Wayne Mol tad , a promotion does not mean getting the 
coveted corner office, adding a fa ncy titl e to his business cards 
or driving a new company ca r. His promotions can lead to 
packing up his famil y, lea rning a n w language, studying a new 
culture, and moving halfway around the world ... again . 
Yesterday it wa Beijing, uangzhou ( anton), and 
Wa hingto n, D. . Today it's Warsaw. And tomorrow? 
"I really like changing jobs and don't ca re to stay in one place 
for too long," said Molstad , '79, who e love of travel and pa -
sion for hi tory are perfectly suited to his global as ignment a 
a Foreign Agricultural ervice Officer for the United tate 
Department of Agri culture (U DA). He currently i rationed 
at the U . . Emba sy in Poland. 
Born and rai ed in Wi con in , Molstad enrolled at tritch in 
the mid- 1970s and had to work hard to make ends meet. After 
taking a year off after high chool to work and save money, he 
spent most of hi college day going to school full time, working 
full time in the evening , and tudying. His focus and dedi ca-
tion led to the school 's highest academic honor, the old Key, a 
distinction given to the bachelor's degree graduate with the 
highest GPA in the class. 
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While he entered college thinking h might want to tea h hi -
tory or apply to law chool , Molstad in read b gan hi ca reer in 
the Peace orp , a deci ion that haped hi future. Li ving nea rly 
three yea rs with a native fa mily in a mall village in enega l, 
Africa, Mol tad taught farmers self-su raining agricultural tech-
nique , et up a village dayca re fac ili ty and trained community 
leader to manage grain-milling operations. At the end of his 
third yea r, he served as a technical and agri cultural trainer for 
incoming volunteers in enegal and neighboring Mauritania. 
" It wa a majo r experi e nce in my life, living in a village 
and immer ing myself in a different culture," Molstad sa id. 
Through the ex peri ence, he lea rned the nati ve Mandinka 
language, honed his French, di scovered a newfound interest 
in agri culture and rural development, and met hi wife, Elli , 
a fellow Peace orp vo luntee r. 
The couple marri ed and Mol tad went to ornell Univer ity, 
where he graduated with a rna ter' degree in international agri-
culture and rural development. oon after, he began working 
for the U DA Foreign Agricultural ervice, analyzing grain 
needs in worldwide markets and underd eveloped nation . 
Molstad has climbed through the ranks and bounced around 
the world , visiting about 24 countries, 
including most of Asia, and nearly all 50 
states. Iri 2005, his assignment in Poland 
will end. H e, his wife, and their two well-
traveled sons, age 14 and 6, will then 
settle somewhere new. 
"I like places that are in a state of transi-
tion , when historical changes are going 
on," Mol tad said when asked where he 
hopes to land next. "We were in C hina in 
the early 1990s, the year after T iannamen 
Square, when the economy and system 
were changing and going through an 
amazing transition." 
Poland also i undergoing change as 
it prepares for membership in the 
European Union in 2004. Mol tad is 
monitoring the transition to see how it 
will affect rel ations and trade with the 
United tares. 
And since ept. 11 , 200 I , he has been 
involved in worldwide efforts to prevent 
bio-terrori m to agricultural products and 
to tighten food security. The way the 
United States has handled terrorist threats 
and relations with other countries has 
made Molstad proud. 
"''ve always been impressed throughout 
my career that we're one of the most 
transparent governments in the whole 
world ," Molstad aid. "On bioterrorism 
and other issues I cannot begin to tell 
you how much outreach our government 
and age ncies have done around the 
world , sharing information about bioter-
rorism legislation and asking for their 
comments, asking for their input on 
some of the rules and regulations about 
food that enters the United tate and 
how that might impact trade." 
Mol tad admits that life after 9/11 has 
made being overseas a little more danger-
ous especially when embass ie are the 
most visible representations of the U.S. 
abroad and are potenti al target . Yet he 
believes the risk is worth it, ince there i 
no substitute for face-to-face relationship 
and on-site contacts. 
"It's very important we don't lose per-
sonal contact with the countries of the 
world," Mol tad aid . "If we don't have 
people on the ground representing us, 
and we don't have face-to-face interac-
tion , it can make understanding issues 
much more difficult for both countries. 
When we have contentious trade issues, 
we tal k about them. We don't have peo-
ple only trying to communica te via 
phone, fax or e-mail. T hat would just 
not be good enough. " 
As much effort as he puts into his job, 
Mol tad is just as concerned with life at 
home, wherever home may be in an y 
given year. H e is involved in hi s kids' 
activities, most recently advising his older 
son as the teenager organized a book 
drive and planned to install shelves 
at a Polish orphanage for hi Eagle Scout 
project. Molstad also in i ts on an annual 
trip to the U . . , so his children can stay 
connected to their extended family. 
For the whole family, their worldwide 
adventures and various homes have 
afforded them a truly experiential educa-
tion . Molstad still has a deep love of his-
tory, which was his major at Stritch, and 
he marvels each time he and his fa mily 
visit an histori ca l landmark. H e was 
amazed to learn that his son's 8th grade 
cia s planned a field trip to Auschwi tz 
during their study of the Holocaust, a 
sobering and very vivid lesson for the students. 
Yet for all his travels, experiences and 
work overseas, Molstad 's heart never 
strays far from his homeland. 
"The longer I'm overseas, the more the 
whole U .. feels like my home," Molstad 
said . "''m from Wisconsin and probably 
will retire to Wi consin , but I ca nnot 
help but feel a ense of belonging anywhere 
I travel in the U.S. Each time I return, 
I feel more and more like it's my home." 
Mol tad 's mo t recent visit home was 
in late April , when he returned to accept 
tritch's Alumni Award for Professional 
Distinction . Nominators Sister Justine 
Peter, OS F, one of Molstad 's history 
professors at Sui tch , and Sister M . 
Camille Kliebhan, OSF, former president 
and current chancellor of Stritch, both 
gave him glowing praise. 
"(He) has not only brought professional 
distinction to him elf and to Stritch by 
his achievements in the area of interna-
tional development, but he has demon-
strated in his service a genuine feeling for 
the people with whom he has worked," 
ister Justine wrote in her nomination . 
"He ha brought integri ty a well as pro-
fessional excellence to his job. And he 
ha done so with a modesty and humani ty 
that are true hallmarks of the be t of 
public service." 
From here, life for Mo lstad will 
undoubtedly take more interesting twists 
and turns, sending him to countries near 
and far until he chooses to retire. And 
while so much for him is uncertain , one 
thing is sure, he said . o matter where 
he goes, he' ll be easy to spot. He' ll be 
the o ne wearing a Cardinal Stritch 
University sweatshirt. 
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'63 , shored 
on early 40th 
reunion with 
Sister Mary Leo 
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Former board choir 
Bob Moser and his 
wife, Barbaro, '72, 
' 81 , drove from 
Tubac to Tucson, 
Ariz., to meet with 
Sister Mary leo 




Sisler Mary leo and Betty Heinig, third from the left, joined Susan j -
Russo, ' 69, and her husband, Rolph, in Atherton, Calif., to shore fond 
memories on current news. 
' . . 
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Alumni breathe new life 
into Milwaukee chapter 
A group of Milwaukee-a rea alumni a re 
combining their ralents and resources ro further 
develop the Milwaukee chapter of the rrirch 
Alumni Association . Coming to the table with 
a range of experri e from marketing to event 
planning, the alumni are giving a jumpstart 
ro Strirch' biggest chapter, which was founded 
in 1952. 
The group will focu on creating a leader hip 
ream to plan, market and fund Milwaukee-area 
alumni events. 
"The goal i to create a grassroots, self- u raining 
chapter, with it own governing board," said Ann 
Woolweber, alumni director. 
Interested member began meeting in spring, 
discussing event ideas, membership recruitment 
and funding. H oping to plan events that appeal 
ro a wide range of interests, the group is considering 
holding gatherings at local area attractions, hosting 
profess ional development seminars and inviting 
alumni to on-campus events. 
The chapter will hold a kick-off event Aug. 17 
at tritch's annual Mile of Art, ro which Milwaukee-
area alumni will receive invitations with derails. 
For information about the event, or about 
membership , contac t Ann Wool weber a t 
(4 14) 4 10-4200. 
The Franciscan Heritage Society encourages 
alumni, parents and friends of Cardinal Stritch 
University to establish a planned gift and/ or to 
include Stritch in their estate plans. We invite you 
to become a member of the society by naming 
Stritch as a beneficiary of your will or trust. Your 
decision will make a difference beyond your 
lifetime and create a lasting tribute. 
The society has more than 90 members, and it 
grows and strengthens yearly. In April , it welcomed 
three new members. Alumni Patricia Derocher, '69, 
and Marion Kessenich, '48, who was posthumously 
inducted into the society, and Dr. Kristine Kiefer 
Hipp, an associate professor in the College of 
Education, were recognized at the Franciscan 
Heritage Day Dinner. 
If you would like more information on becoming 
a member of the Franciscan Heritage Society or 
on planned giving, please contact Becky Piasecki , 
advancement associate, at (414) 410-4209 . 
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Awards 
Valerie Daniels-Carter, '83, wa honored in March as a 
" elebrated Woman of Honor. " he is among "50 of the 
Most In piring African Americans," according to sence 
Books, for her work as EO ofV&J Food , which owns 
Burger King and Pizza Hut re taurants. heal o is being 
honored in late June by the Business Journal a a Woman 
of Influence, for Entrepreneur hip. 
Joe Duginski, '95, wa honored for his contributions to 
teaching at the Annual Gala Tribute to Teaching spon ored 
by the Friends of the chool of Education at the University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He ha taught science and religion 
at t . eci lia and James chool for eight years. 
Penny (Weinhold) Siewert, '00, received a 2003 National 
Volunteer Excellence Award for Revenue Generation from 
the nationwide American Lung As ociation. 
Career Announcements 
Tanya (Roeder) Bissen, '0 I, works at ardinal tritch 
University as the assi tant director of alumni and parent relation . 
Laura {Scardina) D 'Amato, '93, was promoted to vice 
president of development at Lincoln Lutheran of Racine. 
Michelle (Schick) DuBord, '93, is the new director of afe 
& ound, a crime-fighting initiative that is expanding into 
Waukesha. The initiative, started in Milwaukee three years 
ago, combines law enforcement with positive after-school 
alternatives for youth and neighborhood organizations. 
Ric Ericksen, '9 1, is a busine s manager for the Palmyra-
Eagle chool District. 
Lesley Grider, '97, performed at The Boulevard En emble 
in Bay View in hakespeare's "The Merchant ofVenice. " 
Teresa (Cisler) Haase, '02, wa named branch manager 
of M&I Bank's eymour office. 
Cecilia Held, '65, is employed as a p ychotherapist at Theda 
are Behavioral Health, specializing in domestic violence. 
Sister Margaret Holden, F P, '76, i a chaplain at 
Misericordia Center in Chicago. 
Sister M. Eleanor Joyce, PBVM, '42, is a literacy teacher 
and a switchboard operator at Pre entation allege/ onvent 
in Aberdeen, .D. 
Patricia Keating-Kahn, '91, is working at Mount Mary 
College's Women' Leader hip In titute. 
Roberta Kempf-Damrow, '95, is a ales/marketing manager 
in the Park Falls office of Northern Environmental 
Technologies, Inc. 
Denise Kouba, '72, works at the College of DuPage in Glen 
Ellyn, Ill., with the developmental skills program and teaches 
developmental English. he is an active member of the 
American Association ofWomen in ommunity allege. 
Kathleen Lamb, '97, '01, i a drug prevention coordinator in 
the Waukesha chool Di trier. 
Brenda McMurtry, '90, '95, works at BC in Indianapoli . 
Pamela {Schulteis) Monroe, '91, has been appointed 
Washington ounty's first medical examiner. Before that, 
she was an I U nur e at t. Jo eph's ommunity Hospital 
of West Bend. 
Jean (Bolger) Olopai, '69, works for Pacific Resources for 
Education & Learning in Honolulu as a program specialist. 
Michael Reichert, '92, has been named vice president and 
general manager of The West Bend ompany, a newly 
acquired division of Regal Ware, Inc. 
John Reid, '88, '90, ha been named director of University 
Police and ecurity at the Univer ity ofWi consin-Whitewater. 
Tom Richie, '0 I, was elected he riff of Barron County, Wis. 
Anthony Shields, '87, has joined the ommunications Group 
at Harley-Davidson as the manager of community relations. 
Gloria Schultz, '95, is teaching primary special education at 
Pearl Harbor Elementary chool in Honolulu. 
Richard Stein, '97, was promoted to vice president of ales at 
&W Plastics LLC, in Minneapolis. 
John Stumpf, '90, teaches auto mechanics at Adams-Friendship 
High chool. 
Bradley Thiel, '93, is attending Ham line University's chool 
of Law in t. Paul. 
Kimberly Wilmot Voss , '95, is an assistant professor of 
journali m at the Univer ity of outhern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
Marriages 
Jennifer Mann, '99, married John Trucco Jr. on June 15, 
2002, in Manitowoc. 
Kristin May, '00, married Jes e Oech ner on July 6, 2002, 
in Hartford. 
Amy Zeamer, '94, '96, married Thomas lavik on Dec. 27 
in Green Bay. 
Births/ Adoptions 
Kevin Crim, '99, and wife, Allison, had a second son, 
Kyle Randell, on Dec. 18. Their firsr son, Kameron, wa 
born in 2000. 
Caryn (Stege) Dawson, '99, and husband, Jim, had a 
second child, Alexa Faith, on ov. 22. Their fir r, James 
Marrhew, was born Aug. 20, 200 I. 
Sarah (Kirsch) Liebenthal, '95, and husband, Thomas, 
had a daughrer, Madison Maryanne, on Aug. 12. 
Sara (Tenpas) Poos, '99, and husband, Michael , had a 
daughrer, Eli e Marguerire, on Jan. 9. 
Ann (Hochhaus) Wojdyla, '0 I, and husband, Andrew, '00, 
had a on, Jacob David, on Jan. 8. He has an older brother, John. 
In Memory Of 
Carol (Mohr) Dorow, '93 Qan. 24, 2002) 
Peter Jaroch, '93 (Dec. 31) 
Sister Ethel Vaca, '63 (March 26) 
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Nominations for Alumni Awards, which are given 
in the spring, are accepted throughout the year. 
The awa rd s: 
I ) nJ s s ion 1l I ) is t i 11 e t i o 11 
(
~ . ~ 
ommundy ,.,, , • 
Distinguish d ~ n·i 
St. I i nn ·is \ wc1r·d 
For more information, please visit www.stritch.edu 
and click on "Alumni" in the pulldown menu, then on 
"Alumni Awards." Or contact Ann Woolweber, director 
of Alumni and Parent Relations, at (414) 410-4204, 
e-mail , alumni@stritch .edu . 
2A Summc_•r ~J()C).i 
update ' I ~ II I ( ( J II I J S 
Dote__}___} __ Graduation Yeor(s) ______ _ 
Nome, ____________________ _ 
Address. __________________ _ 
City __________ Stote. ___ Zip. ____ _ 
Home Phone(, ___ ---------------
Work Phone(, ___ , _____________ _ 
E-mail. ____________________ _ 
Birthdote __________________ _ 
Maiden Nome ________________ _ 
Spouse's Nome ________________ _ 
Names/Birth Years of Children, ___________ _ 
Employer/Business Address. ____________ _ 
Position, ___________________ _ 
Spouse's Employer/Position ____________ _ 
Graduate studies, volunteer activities, awards, etc. ____ _ 
Include my news in Stritch Magazine. 
Feel free to send a photo or resume. We will include OS 
much information as possible in on upcoming issue. 
I wont to get involved. Send me information on the 
following alumni programs: 
Membership on the Alumni Association Boord of Directors 
Alumni chapter membership 
Reunions or special events 
Hosting on alumni reception 
Contributing to the University 
calendar of 
Literature Discussion: 
"The God of Small Things 
Takes on the Big Themes -
Love. Madness. Hope. 
Infinite Joy." 
July 15, 6-8 p.m. 
E 
Discussion led by a native of 
Kerala, India, where the book is set. 
$27 ($22 by July 5) 
(414) 410-4244 
Blood Drive 
July 22, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
(414) 410-4097 
27th Annual Mile of Art 
Aug. 17, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Groundbreaking for 
Bonaventure Hall expansion 
Sept. 9, afternoon 
(414) 410-4200 
"The Mindful Classroom: 
Best Practices for Engaging 
Students' Brains" 
Brain Conference 2003 
Sept. 26-27 
Keynote speaker Pat Wolfe, 
educator and brain expert 
(414) 410-4428 
Faculty recital: 
Peter Baime, guitar 
Sept. 28, 2 p.m. 
Schroeder Auditorium 
Sister Ingrid Peterson, OSF, 
speaker 
Oct. 3-6 
Franciscan Lecture Series 
(414) 410-4275 
Stritch Music Studios Recital 





Larry Sheets, saxophone 
Oct. 19, 2 p.m. 
Schroeder Auditorium 
Mid-Day Musicale 
Oct. 21 , 12:10 p.m. 
Cardinal Lounge 
"Let Your Life Speak " 
Office of Vocation 
Development Day 
Featuring educator, writer and 
activist Dr. Parker J. Palmer 
Oct. 22 
Free, open to the public 
(414) 410-4152 
Jazz Department Recital 
Oct. 26, 2 p.m. 
Schroeder Auditorium 
Blood Drive 




"Love Rides the Rails, or Will 
the Mail Train Run Tonight?" 
Cheer the noble hero and innocent 
heroine and hiss at the villain in this 
Gay '90s musical melodrama, a 
collaboration of the theatre and 
music departments on the most 
popular form of theatre of the 
19th century. 
Oct. 31 , Nov. l , 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 2 and 9 at 2 p.m. 
"Cinderella" 
Jan. 12-17 (day performances for 
local schools and the public TBA) 
"The Laramie Project" 
Based on the murder of Matthew 
Shepard, a breathtaking theatrical col-
lage that explores the depths to which 
humanity can sink along with the 
heights of compassion that so often fol-
lows tragic events. 
Feb. 27, 28, March 5, 6 at 8 p.m. 
Feb. 29, March 7 at 2 p.m. 
"Love's Labour's Lost" 
Shakespeare's witty comedy of four 
young men who take an oath forbid-
ding them to have anything to do with 
women for three years only to fall 
immediately in love. 
April 23, 24, 30, May l at 8 p.m. 
April 25, May 2 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets: $12 adults, $10 seniors, 
$6 students 
Box Office (414) 410-4171 
NML Gallery 
Faculty art show 
Now through August 
"The Art of Collage, 
Assemblage and the 
Found Object" 
Aug. 25-Sept. 28 
Opening reception : Aug . 29 
Works of Ed Paschke, 
well-known Chicago artist 
Oct. 3-Nov. 9 
Opening reception : Oct. 3 
Gallery: (414) 410-4100 

